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STAFF REPORT

ADDRESS:
3503 Bernardo de Galvez/Avenue P

Public Notice and Comment:

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
Property is legally described as M.B. Menard
Survey, Part of Lot 5 and North 82 feet of Lots
6 and 7 (1006-2), Northeast Block 86,
Galveston Outlots, in the City and County of
Galveston, Texas

Sent

Returned

In Favor

Opposed

No
Comment

29

APPLICANTS/REPRESENTATIVE:
Allen Budde and Nancy Flint-Budde
PROPERTY OWNERS:
Allen Budde and Nancy Flint-Budde
ZONING DISTRICT:
Urban Neighborhood (UN)
HISTORIC DISTRICT:
None
REQUEST:
Request for designation as a Galveston
Landmark
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Approval with Conditions
EXHIBITS:
A – Applicant’s Submittal
STAFF:
Catherine Gorman, AICP
Assistant Director/HPO
409-797-3665
cgorman@galvestonTX.gov
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Zoning and Land Use

Location
Subject
Site
North
South
East
West

Zoning
Urban Neighborhood (UN)

Land Use
Residential

Urban Neighborhood (UN)
Urban Neighborhood (UN)
Residential, Single-Family (R-1)
Urban Neighborhood (UN)

Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential

Executive Summary

The applicants are requesting designation of the above referenced address, as a
Galveston Landmark.

Analysis

As per Article 10 of the Land Development Regulations, the following criteria should be
considered during the Landmark Designation review process:
1. The character, interest, or value as part of the development, heritage, or cultural
characteristics of the City of Galveston, Galveston County, the State of Texas, or the
United States.
The Dr. Frederick K. and Lucy Adelaide Fisher House was constructed in 1888 on land
that was purchased from the Galveston City Company by Samuel May Williams. Mr.
Williams purchased the northeast and northwest quarters of Outlot 86 in 1840. The
Williams Home, located at 3601 Benardo de Galvez/Avenue P, is also a Galveston
Landmark. The land changed hands several times and was subdivided until Dr. Fisher
purchased the lot in 1888 for $900.
2. Recognition as a Recorded Texas Historic Landmark, National Historic Landmark, or
entered into the National Register of Historic Places.
The house was designated as a Recorded Texas Historic Landmark (RTHL) in 1992.
3. Association with the lives of people significant in the city, region, state or national
past.
The Dr. Frederick K. and Lucy Adelaide Fisher House was constructed by Dr. Fisher and
owned for over 50 years by the Fisher family. Dr. Fisher practiced medicine with his
brother William Compton Fischer. He also served as Galveston’s Quarantine Officer
from 1888 to 1890.
4. Distinctive characteristics of a period or method of construction, or architecture;
representative of, or a rare survivor of, the work of a master designer, builder or
craftsmen.
The house is an excellent example of the Queen Anne vernacular style and
incorporates many design elements usually reserved for the much larger, grander
Victorian mansions. The house is composed of clapboard (originally painted white)
with brick piers. The house originally had a slate roof. The current roof is asphalt
shingle. The most dominant feature of the home can be viewed on the north façade.
On this elevation the wide porch, or veranda, begins at the main entry and wraps
around the house along sections of the north and east facades. The porch is trimmed
with millwork in an unusual cross and clover pattern. Tall windows allowed for air
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circulation in the days before air conditioning and provided access to the porch. These
features were typical of Gulf Coast homes.
5. Retention of historic integrity, meaning that the property possesses several, and
usually most, of the following aspects of integrity: location, design, setting,
materials, workmanship, feeling or association.
The Dr. Frederick K. and Lucy Adelaide Fisher House retains its historic integrity and
retains its original location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling and
association.
Financial Incentives for
Historic Properties

The property eligible for the Financial Incentive for Historic Properties for new
Galveston Landmarks.
The Landmark Commission will hear this request at the March 1, 2021, meeting.
City Council has the final decision regarding the request for a Landmark
Designation. The request will be heard at the regular meeting of March 25, 2021.

Other Reviews

Staff Recommendation

Staff recommends approval with the following condition:
Standard Condition:
1. As with all properties containing a Historic Overlay Designation, including
Landmark Designations, exterior alterations to the property will be subject to
review and approval by the Landmark Commission and must conform to the
Design Standards for Historic Properties of Galveston, Texas.

Respectfully Submitted:

_________________________________
Catherine Gorman, AICP
Assistant Director/HPO

02/24/2021
______________________
Date
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3503 Avenue P (Bernardo de Galvez)
Northeast ¼ Outlot 86 Lots 6 & 7
Built 1888
Dr. Frederick K. and Lucy Adelaide Fisher House

The history of the 1888 home of Dr. Frederick K. Fisher is tied to the very beginnings of
the City of Galveston and the State of Texas. The earliest transaction concerning this property
occurred in 1840. Samuel May Williams, an assistant to Stephen F. Austin, purchased Outlot 86
from the Galveston City Company. These ten acre plots of land were generally subdivided into
quarters and Williams paid $5,000 for the northeast and the northwest quarters of this particular
outlot. 1
In 1859, one year after his death, the property passed through his heirs: his widow Sarah
and children Caroline L Williams, Mary Dorthea Williams League and her husband Thomas
Jefferson League – to their son and brother, William H Williams, for $12,000. He sold it to
Phillip C. Tucker three days later, to recoup his $12,000.2
It is a bit unclear what transpired next in the chain of title. Somehow, possibly through
tax payment problems, the next name that appears as owner is that of Sigismund Leaveck (or
Leavick). It was also at this time that the northeast quarter was subdivided even further. As stated
in the Chain of Title, “Leaveck by the Sheriff” sold 240 x 115 of the northeast quarter to Joseph
Franklin in 1883 for $500. A.B. Chamberlin acquired the land from Franklin 1884 for $580. And
then sold it back to Franklin for $722. Finally, Joseph Franklin sold that part of the northeast
quarter to Dr. Frederick Kenner Fisher on the 25th of February, 1888 for $900. 3
It was here, at 3503 Avenue P, that Fisher built a one-story home which featured five
rooms, kitchen, bathroom, two halls and four closets. 4 The house is an excellent example of the
Queen Anne vernacular style and incorporates many design elements usually reserved for the
much larger, grander Victorian mansions. The house is composed of clapboard (originally
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Deed Records, Galveston City Company to Samuel May Williams, Book E, pp 20‐21, Galveston County Courthouse
Deed Records, Book P, pp 150‐151 and p 151, Galveston County Courthouse
3
Deed Records, Book 66, pp375‐376, Galveston County Courthouse
4
Insurance board record as attached, June 4 1888
2

painted white) with brick piers. The house originally had a slate roof. The current roof is asphalt
shingle. The most dominant feature of the home can be viewed on the north façade. On this
elevation the wide porch, or veranda, begins at the main entry and wraps around the house along
sections of the north and east facades. The porch is trimmed with millwork in an unusual cross
and clover pattern. Tall windows allowed for air circulation in the days before air conditioning
and provided access to the porch. These features were typical of Gulf Coast homes. A second,
enclosed porch was on the south elevation and would have captured cooling breezes from the
Gulf. This porch has been enclosed but evidence of the original millwork is evident.
The home has a hipped roof with cross gables, characteristic of the Queen Anne style.
Even though gables appear on each façade, two are located on the main (north) façade. The more
notable gable tops a square bay while the other appears to project from the roof. Both gables are
decorated with shingles and are capped with the different sunburst patterns. The bays and gables
on the east and west elevations also have shingle treatments. The brackets supporting the
elements of the gables feature an unusual, cut-out design.
The property was originally bounded on the north and east sides by a white, wooden
picket fence. The fence has been replaced. An iron gate marks the entrance to the main entry. At
the home’s front door, the tile (appears to be Minton) floor is notable, as this type of work is
usually found in much larger, grander homes. Double doors protect a single interior door which
contains beveled and leaded glass. The interior has an irregular floorplan. The central hall flow
ends abruptly where a bathroom is located. Woodwork is simple and not painted. Previous
photos of the interior show it painted white. Original pine floors are found in most areas of the
house.
Frederick Kenner Fisher was born on May 22, 1852 in Matagorda, Texas, into a
distinguished Texas pioneer family. His grandfather, S. Rhoades Fisher, was a signer of the
Texas Declaration of Independence and the first Secretary of the Texas Navy. Frederick Fisher
married Lucy Adelaide Selkirk on July 12, 1877. Addy, as she was known, was born on October
13, 1856 and her lineage was no less distinguished. Her grandfather was William Selkirk, a

member of Stephen F. Austin’s original 300 Texas colonists remembered as the “Old Three
Hundred” 5.
Frederick Fisher studied at Washington & Lee University and at the University of
Virginia. He completed his study of medicine at the Medical Department of the University of
Louisiana (now Tulane University Medical School) on March 4, 1873. He received his Texas
state certification about 1880. Fred served as Quarantine Officer in Indianola, Texas until the city
was destroyed by a hurricane in 1886 and abandoned. Later that year he and Addy moved to
Galveston. Dr. Fisher continued his career as a state Quarantine Officer and served the island
from 1888 to 1890. He was associated with the Galveston County Medical Society and joined the
Texas Medical Association in 1904. He remained an active member until his death in 1920 6.
From 1888 to 1899, Dr Fisher shared office space with his brother, William Compton
Fisher, a well-known island physician and surgeon, according to city directories of that time.
Another brother, Walter Pemberton Fisher, was a pharmacist. Walter and his wife, Lillie Harris
Fisher, and all but one of their children, were lost in the Great Storm of 1900. (Note: Dr Fisher
and Addy had no children of their own).
The niece of Addy Fisher, Adelaide Selkirk Secretan, was interviewed in 1989 and
related the story of the Fisher tragedy 7. She reported that all the Fisher children and their small
cousins, the Davenports, were being cared for by a nursemaid, Jeanne Cuenod Greenwalt at the
Walter Fisher house. Mrs. Lillie Fisher attempted to attend a party in honor of Betty Ballinger,
the founder of the Daughters of the Republic of Texas, at the Davenport home. Walter did not
attend the party. He attempted to return to the family home from the pharmacy and was drowned.
The chimney at the Walter Fisher house collapsed on Jeanne Greenwalt and her seven charges.
The nursemaid was knocked unconscious. When she revived, she was clinging to the smallest of
the children, 1 ½ year old F. Kenner Fisher, (named for his uncle). Jeanne was able to save him
by placing him on a floating mattress. After the storm, unsure of the child’s surviving relatives,
she took him to his aunt, Nettie Fisher Armstrong, in San Antonio. In 1908, Addy and Fred
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Matagorda County Historical Commission, Matagorda County Historical Society, Palacios Area Historical
Association and the Matagorda County Genealogical Society, HISTORIC MATAGORDA COUNTY, p 158, 66‐67
6
Texas Historic Commission file, Application for Registered Texas Historic Landmark designation, job 05493, 1993,
Text prepared by Sarah Bullard Oertling
7
Ibid. Interview by Jim and Martha Earthman as contained in the THC file

adopted the child and he came to live with them at 3503 Avenue P. Jeanne Greenwalt remained
close to the Frederick Fisher family and was especially attached to “Kenner”. Fred and Addy
provided Jeanne with art lessons at the Ursuline Convent. She was mentioned in Dr. Fisher’s will
for her kindness to his nephew.
Secretan further recounted that the Frederick Fisher house came through the storm
relatively unscathed, as the line of debris from the neighboring buildings piled up just behind the
house. She stated that the original three deep fireplace pits must have served as anchors for the
house. She also said that Addy tore up sheets she had embroidered that summer to make
bandages for the victims who were able to reach the house during the storm’s fury.
F. Kenner Fisher died at the age of eleven from what was most likely a ruptured
appendix. Secretan related that the loss of Kenner shattered Frederick and Addy. Addy had
taught him to play piano and she was so overcome by grief that she never played again for the
rest of her life. Kenner had an attachment to the Orphan’s Home – probably because of his
experiences. Land at 40th and Avenue Q was donated to the orphanage in 1912 and in 1913 the
park known as Kenner Fisher Place was dedicated. According to the archives of the Galveston
Daily News, Addy would serve cake and refreshments to the orphans each year on Kenner’s
birthday.8
Dr. Fisher died suddenly at his home of a heart attack on February 11, 1920. He was
buried two days later at Lakeview Cemetery with longtime family friend, James Kirwin,
officiating. John Sealy was a pallbearer. On October 25, 1939, at the age of 83, Addy died in Bay
City, Texas. She is also buried at Lakeview Cemetery. Their home on Avenue P was willed to
the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word, who operated the St. Mary’s Orphanage and
Infirmary. In 1942 the Sisters passed the house to the Fisher’s niece, Adelaide Secretan9.
Adelaide, whose interview is recorded here, was close to the family and lived with Addy after
Dr. Fisher’s death until 1925.
During Secretan’s ownership, as well as the last years of Addy’s life, at least a portion of
the house was used as a rental property. From 1934 to 1938, Addy shared the house with surgeon
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Galveston Daily News, May 12, 1913, p 10, Col 1, “Catholics”
Deed Records, Book 643, pp 595‐596, Galveston County Courthouse

Dr. W. A. Hyde and his wife, Lou. After the house passed to Secretan, the only tenant was
Episcopal minister and Assistant Pastor of the Trinity Church, Aubrey C. Maxted and his wife,
Mary. Secretan related that she was so upset when Maxted painted the woodwork, that she sold
the house.
The THC RHTL application indicates that in 1943, the house passed to Henry L. and
Clara Barnes. Henry was a supervisor at Todd’s Dry Dock. According to city directories of this
period, the Barnes did not occupy the house until 1945. They rented it to Lorena Kozlek, a
practical nurse and the widow of Wilbur Kozlek. After living in the property only a short time,
the Barnes sold to John and Thelma Appenbrink in 1947. According to city directories,
Appenbrink was a plasterer, a contractor and later employed by John Sealy Hospital and the
University of Texas Medical Branch. He did the tile work surrounding the only remaining
fireplace in what had been Kenner Fisher’s bedroom.
In 1959, the home was purchased by Dr. Edgar A. and Virginia S. Blair. Dr. Blair joined
the UTMB faculty in 1958. His research took him to Pakistan in early 1960’s and during that
time the house was occupied by Dr. Luddo B. Nanninga, an Assistant Professor at UTMB, his
wife Regina (an artist) and their son. Dr. Blair died on February 2, 1979 and Mrs. Blair sold the
house to Jim and Margaret Earthman in June1989. The Earthmans managed the process of
having the house designated as a Texas Registered Historic Landmark. The house was featured
on the Galveston Historic Homes Tour in 1990.10
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The RHTL Application as previously cited.

Continuing Chain of Ownership11
March 2, 1993
James and Margaret Earthman to Dominic Gardiner Edelen
Sept 23, 2010
The Estate of Dominic Gardiner Edelen to Donald E. and Debra K. Broman
January 31, 2020
Donald E. and Debra K. Broman to Nancy Flint-Budde and Allen G. Budde, current
owners
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https://tx4laredo.fidlar.com/txgalveston/avaweb/#!/searchResults#%2F

